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Center planners complete first round
by CarolRyan
Student life staff members and student
representatives have just concludeda year's
worthof weeklymeetings aimed at developing a mini-part ofS.U.smasterplan.
The 10-member University Center
planning committee was formed last fall to
developa missionstatement and gather input on the structure slated for construction
after the new science and engineeringbuilding isfinished.
The University Center is a new concept,
not just a duplicate of the existing Student
Union building, which willattract students
from bothends of campus. A modelof the
university's master plan shows a block-anda-half-long, three- or four-story buildingextending north from the Bellarmine tennis
courts to 10th Avenue. Acity ownedtransfer
stationis currently locatedon the lot next to
thecourts.
University Center planning committee
chairpersonandAssistant VicePresidentfor
StudentLife Andy Thon,S.J., saidhis committeeislayingthe groundwork forthestruc-

ture which is still five to seven years from
construction.
Developing a concise plan at this point
heightens the awareness of everyone connected with the university, from alumni to
future students to potential building fund
contributors, saidThon.
Thon said the idea for the planningcommittee came from Ken Nielsen, vice president for student life, and is a scaled-down
versionof the planning connected with the
long-termgoalof creating aL-shaped campusfromConnolly Center to Xavier.
VicePresident for AdministrationGeorge
Pierce said thatthe specific areas theuniversity has designated for potentialacquisition
remain "very much a part of the master
plan."
The university's master plan entails the
acquisitionofallthe propertyinthecorridor
between Campionand Connolly, as wellas
someon theblock northofCherry.
The conceptbehindthe University Center,
then, is to raise a structure in what may
eventually be the center of campus where

studentspassing through willsee the services
housedthere.
Plans are to move most of the studentlife
staff
from administrationto allthe services currently found in theMcGoldrickCenter to the ASSU andSpectator offices
into the building. The present Student Union
building would then become a second fine
arts facility;occupantsofBuhrHall willtake
over the current science and engineering
buildingonce thenew one iscomplete.
Pierce conceded that Marian Hall's disrepair maygivepriorityto construction of a
new facility buildingbefore the University
Center.The buildinghas been scheduled for
constructionduring the second phase of the
masterplanfrom1988 to 1991
The planning committee agreed on a
philosophythat willbeappliedby thedesigning architect which stresses flexibility of
roomuse, such as aroom for loungingduring
the day anddancing atnight.
Committee member Rees Hughes said,
"Ideally we want a building that is multi-

—

—

.

service that all members of the university
community canrelateto andidentify with."
He added that none of the existingareas
close to the planned center, such as the Bellarminechapel or The Marketplace, willbe
duplicated. Rather, in addition to the conference rooms, offices, and a small food
service, commercialspace will be rented to
off-campus businessessimilar to theMonorailcoffeeshop.
Thon pointedout that thecurrent number
of commuter students (83 percent) probably
won't change in the future, and thus it is
important to have a place which is seenas a
focal point and is attractive to the diverse
studentbody.
The committee has compiled a 20-page
report of general goals and more specific
objectives to be included with the master
plan scheduled for review by the city. The
university has already held two of the
requiredpublicmeetingsand willhostathird
sometimethis summer, inviting people from
the community toreact to the master plan.

Spellman visits alma mater
to make re-election pitch
by MichaelGilbert
Governor John Spellman returned to his
almamaterMondayevening.
The governor was on campus to speak
before Seattle TimesAssociateEditor Dick
Larsen's "Media and Politics" class, and
while he stoppedshort of detailingspecific
plans for his bid for re-election "no wise
politician talks about campaign strategy,"
he said Spellman's message was loudand
clear: He's proud of and will stand by his
recordas thestate's chief executiveover the
past three-and-a-halfyears.
"We did a lot of good things along with
the toughthings," said Spellman, whocalled
theeconomicenvironmentheinheritedfrom
Dixy LeeRay the state's"worstin 50 years."
"By and large, wekeptthe ship of state on
''
anevenkeel, saidthe governor.
One of the "tough" things Spellman did
was raise taxes
— threetimesin his first year as
governor something he promised during
the 1980 campaign he would do only as a
"lastresort."
During his unsuccessful bid for governor
in 1976, healso promised tax hikes only asa
last resort, and Monday night he stuck to
thatsamepromise.
While state Democrats, like Spellman's
gubernatorial opponent Jim McDermott,
have argued the necessity as wellas inevitability of a state income tax, Spellmanmaintained the state can prosper and maintain
enough public money with its existing 6.5
percent salestax.
"Idon't see a shread of evidence that tax
rates in the Stateof Washington have to go
up," he said. As the state continues to recover from its economic woes of two years
ago, increased employment in new, hightech industries moving into the region and
increased foreign trade will keep Washingtoneconomically sound.
Spellman, a Republican, also answered
DemocraticParty criticism ofhisleadership.
"Leadershipmeans gettingthings done,"
he said,and taking theeconomicsituationhe
walkedinto as governor into consideration,
he saidhe'dmatchhisrecordwithanyone.
He listed the 1982 trade agreement he
reached with theShezuanProvinceinChina
as his greatest achievement. He also said
maintaining existing education and social
serviceprogramsin hardeconomic times are
accomplishmentshe'sproud of.
He called charges by McDermott that he

—

photosby Jeff Robertson

Governor John Spellman is on the campaign trail again, preaching a balanced state budgetandeconomic diversification.

Donnelly, Marchione and Ott are
victorious in ASSU senate election
by AnneHotz

Three ASSU senate positions were filled
after 275 ballots were cast in last Wednes-

.

day's senate election

Kevin Donnelly took the lead in the
election with a total of 216 votes, John
Marchione followed with 188 votes and
Andrew Ottreceived 158.
Donnelly, who was appointedsenator this
quarter to take over ASSU president Sean
Cooney's senatorial seat, is currently
workingona political awarenessday and is
interestedingetting the non-traditional and
commuter students involved with theASSU.
He also said he feels it is important to improve communication between the ASSU
and students and that the senate should be

morereceptiveto studentneeds.
Marchione echoed Donnelly's feelings
about getting commuter students more involved with the ASSU. He added that the
services for the non-traditional students
need to beimprovedespeciallyforthosewho
attendnight classes.
Marchioneis alsointerestedin being part
ofthebudgetingprocess.
Ott, who ran for ASSU president last
quarter,saidhe feels it is important to assess
studentneeds and look at these needs on a
broaderlevelif they areto benefitthe school.
Ott said he considers the senate's job to
represent allstudents whether they be dorm.
(continued on page three)

—

was a passive governor "pure balony."
McDermottearlier this year released figures
taken by a New York-based pollster that
stated 50 percent of Washington residents
polled could not name a specific thing the
governorhas doneduring his stay inoffice.
Spellman mentioned a few items from
whathe saidwasa longlistofhisaccomplishments as governor. He said he formed and
got passed through the state legislature a
housingfinance program thatis now behind
$200 million worth of housing being built
statewidethisyear.
Under his administration, he said, Washington state has the nation's only small
business vitalizationprogramfunded by private businesses, which he said is helping
smallbusinessesacross thestate.
Andhe tookcreditfor an issue othercandidateshavebeen mentioning frequently
a rise in tourism. He said the state has
generated $250 million in tourism to rise
from its lowly ranking of 52 in tourism
amongthenation'sstatesandterritories.
Spellman was animatedand confident in
Monday
' evening's simulated"press conference' withthe group ofpoliticalscience and
journalism students in Larsen'sclass. While
not divulging too muchabout his planof attack in his upcoming bid for another fouryear term, hetalkedfreelyaboutthe race for
the Democratic nomination between
McDermott and Pierce County's Booth
Gardner.
He stoppedshort at predicting who would
emerge fromthat battle, but said he doesn't
plan to be "caught short" after the primary
likehe was in 1980's race, whenMcDermott
emerged to knock-offincumbent Ray in the
Democratic primary and throw Spellman's
campaignstrategy intoa kilter.
He said he didn't expect money to be a
major factor in the race. At the moment,
Gardner has nearly 10 times the campaign
fundingMcDermotthas.
Someobservers of the brewing race have
speculated McDermott may be forced to
dropout ofhis thirdtry at governor.
"My guess is that the talk about
McDermott and money is very serious
(but) thelast thinghe wantstodois get out of
thatrace," said thegovernor.
Spellman saidhis campaignhas budgeted
around $1.3 to $1.5 million for his reelectioneffort.

—

...

INSIDE
ASSU senate postpones

budget recommendations;see story

page three.

Can black children
succeed in this high-tech
era? see story page
twelve.
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Jesuit's book to preserve Indian spiritual traditions
by RonaldMac-Kay,Jr.
Hopinghis work will preserveandhonor the unique cusms and traditions of Native Americans, the author of a
book on Indian spiritualityhas spent 10 years compilingthe
story ofplateaunative people.
Patrick Twohy, S.J., recalled his experience of writing his book "Finding a Way Home: Indian and Catholic Spiritual Paths of the PlateauTribes" with a small group
ofpeopleonthe1891Roomlast Wednesday.
The book attempts to record the many spiritual and
cultural traditionswhich are increasingly threatened by the
off-reservationinfluences in Americansociety.
Twohy recalled the doubtshe felt whenhe first arrivedin
1973 at theColvilleIndian Reservation, wherethe peopleof
the Inchelium, Keller, and Nespelem tribes live. Even
thoughthe Jesuits have workedamongthemany Northwest
Indian tribes since the 1840s, many Indians today are resentfuland suspicious of non-Indians.
Twohy said he soon began questioning whether he
should either leave the reservation ministry, stay and live
quietly among the Indians, or stay and actively work with
the Indianpeoples to make a statement about their cultural
traditions.
"The Creator wanted me to say something to honor the
unique identity of the Indian people,"he said, and so he
stayed as one of four parishpriests.
Indians in their 20s and 30s are angry, said Twohy, because they see thechurch as oppressive andbecause of antiwhitefeelingsfrom their unemploymentandbadexperiences
inmissionschools.
Older Indians, in their 40s and 50s have problems, too,
he said. Although they are Catholic they are upset and
confused when the church undergoes changes which for
them are difficult to understand, such as the reformingof
liturgy from Latinto vernacularlanguage.
The major problem,however, says Twohy, is the retentionandtransmissionof Indian spiritual and culturaltraditions.
Though the Indian elders, or leaders, knew who they
were and what they wereabout, explainedTwohy, they still
had to work against the "dominant" materialistic values

t

from outside the reservations fromAmericansociety.
These dominant values,he continued, which emphasized
change and newness at the expense of tradition, tend to
weaken the bonds that have long held the many Indian
tribes together. It is because of this cultural conflict that
Twohy said he decided that he should try to record these
traditionalIndians' values that appearthreatenedfor future

worth it, otherwise many of the traditions might be lost
forever.
The six-year task of writing the book was arduous, said
Twohy, and many times he felt discouraged. He pointed
out, though, that the Indian elders were very supportive of
hiseffort, as wereother Jesuits.

generations.

decidedly differenttack—towardhis research. "Some friends
wouldtellme 'forget it you'llnever get it done.'And that
wouldmake meso madthat it would make me work harder

At first feeling clumsy and at times rude among the
Indians as anew parish priest,Twohy saidthe Indianelders
realized he was of "good heart." The elders, explained
Twohy, had long ago accepted the "black robes" of the
Jesuits, and they felt that if the spiritual power in Father
Twohy was there, it was ofvalue.
Twohy said since he was 15 years oldhe had sought his
own spirituality, sometimes delving into the Eastern religions such as Hinduism. But it was only when he "came
home," to his native Eastern Washington, that he found
what he was looking for. "The Indian people gave me the
courage to be myself and the freedom to have a spirituality," he added.
The bonds of spirituality Twohy felt with the Indians
soon led him to the compilationof their manycultural traditions for his book, many of which he says are closely
related to Catholic values. "It was the communion of
feelings of the heart," said Twohy, "that reached across
cultures that Ifound encouraging-I didn't know that it
was possible."
However, recording Indianculturecreated dilemmasfor
Twohy. In a culturethatis largely"oral,"or one that transmits its values by wordof mouth, Twohy feared that their
values and ideas would be altered or distorted within the
written realm. "Some of the spiritual quality is lost," he
said, "when the culture goesfrom its original oral form to
the writtenmedium."
Twohy explainedIndians have a distrust of the written
word."In an oral culture," Twohy said, "everythingis relational—the personal meeting of personalities has more
impact than doctrine." But because ofthe outsidepressures
on Indian traditions and the disappearingIndian languages,
Twohy said he felt that the risk to record their ways was

Twohy also noted that there were some who took a

on the book!"he laughed.
Twohy explained that there are two ways different
cultures can deal with each other. "They can either exist
comfortablyside by side, or they can't.Andif they can't,one
dominates the other," Twohy concluded.The two spiritual
cultures theChristianand theIndian canbe complementary andnot threateneachother, heinsisted

—

—

.

Twohy found an "immense beauty" in living among the
Indian peoples. "It's probably the best kept secret in the
world,"he said."It's hard to put into words, but you know

it's there." Although he has never lived with nobility,
Twohy said,"Thisis therealstuff: aholy presenceI'venever
encounteredanywhereelse."
"The Indian way," Twohy continued, "is to pray with
creation, which is a compatability the elders felt with the
Catholic doctrines and rites." The Indians view the land,
their God, and their peopleas a whole, he added, and the
interruption of any one aspect of the whole is an inter-

ruption of the unity. Twohy foresees many potentialinterruptions intotheIndian waysoflife that threaten to permanently disrupt their culture.
Economics has also influenced the Indian lifestyle. The
ColvilleReservationtribes saw economicgrowthinthe 19705,
he explained,but most of the jobs are centered aroundthe
timber industry. With the heavy reliance upon the timber
industry, he continued, the current timber recession had
left many Indians jobless. Together with government aid
program cut-backs, unemployment in some Indian communities isashighas 80percent

.

Expansion, in-depth coverage
to mark editor's second year
by CarolRyan

It'snot oftenthat acollegestudentgets
the "chance" to work two years as editor
ofher campusnewspaper.
Considering the commitmentof time
and energy necessary— frequently to the
detriment of academics many would
say Kerry Godes is crazy to return next
year to her current positionas editor-inchief ofTheSpectator.
But despite theritual all-nightersspend
preparing for print, Godes will return
next fall with plans for expansion and
changesin staff positions,and will bring
back withhertheexperienceshegainsas a
summer intern at theSeattlePost-Intelligencer.
Because shealready knows theins and
outs of running The Spectator, the 23year-old journalism senior said she will
have auniqueopportunityto concentrate
onmorein-depthcoveragenext year.

—

jan and Dean Visser; each will be responsible forthe story ideasand layout of

one page.
Other staff memberswillbe: Managing
EditorCrystal Kua;AnneHotzandGerri
Garding, copyeditors; Maybel Sidoine,
opinion editor; Marty Niland, sports
editor;DaniloCampos, productionassistant; Brian Rooney, photo editor; and
Jeff Robertson,assistant photoeditor.
Godes is still seeking applicants for the
positons ofnewseditor andofficecoordinator. S.U. students interested in the
staff positions or in writing political
columnsshouldcallThe Spectatorat 6266850.
Describing her responsibilities, Godes
saidtheeditoristheperson held ultimatelyresponsible for everything thatgoes in
the paper, which at times means also
wearingthehatofa diplomat.
"The editor isanenvoy to thecampus,"
said Godes, and added jokingly that
althoughsheis at the helm, the staffhas

Such coveragenot only means reporting on- and off-campus activities and
events, but alsoraising suchissues as the
way in which university policies are
handled and whether they should be
handled that way,she said.
Expansion plans involve the possible
installmentof computers (video display
terminals in The Spectator office, and
some staff positions will be shared next
year to allowmore studentsto participate
in putting out the paper and to allow
expressionofa broader rangeofinterests,
opinionsandtalents.
Sharing the editorshipof the arts and
entertainmentsection willbeFrances Lu-

"got to play team ball" to create a truly
high-qualityproduct.
Godes said shehas also expandedher
vision of what The Spectator can be for
the campuscommunity.With most of the
4,000 papers printed each week quickly
disappearing from the newsstands, she
realizes the potential and responsibility
forcommunication at S.U.
Consequently, she is thinking about
addinganombudspersonto the staff who
willfollow a format similarto that found
on many metropolitanpapers.The position would be unsalaried to insure the
ombudsperson'simpartiality.

Endowment
chair honors
trustee chairman

A new businessendowment chair honoring
S.U. board of trustees chairman Robert
O'Brien was announced at a dinner on campuslast Friday.
So far, contributions from corporations
and individuals to the chair have exceeded
$300,000. Gifts to the endowmentare partof
the endowment portion of the $20 million
Campaign for S.U. The donations bring
totalgifts andpledgesraised inthe first eight
months ofthe three-year campaignto $12.5
million.
William Sullivan, S.J., university president, saidthe chair willsupport an outstand-

photoby Brian Rooney

Kerry Godes, this year'sSpectator editor,is going togive itanother try next
year.
In abi-monthlycolumn, this readeradvocate could explain the whys and hows
of The Spectator, and both criticize the
newspaper'sweaknesses and give pats on

the back when appropriate, said Godes.
"The ombudsperson would have his or
her owninitiative, but wouldberesponsibletoreaderstoo."

ing teacher in S.U.s Albers SchoolofBusiness. "This chair is uniquein that it is designed for atop teacheralreadyonourfacul-

ty," he said.Sullivan added that the money
will provide development opportunities,
compensation bonus and special assistance
to helpaparticular facultymember.The first
holder of theO'Brien chair willbe namedin

Godes addedshe intends to continue
therecordof quality established over the
last three years at The Spectator. The
paperhasreceivedhonorsfromAssociate
CollegiatePress, the Washington Press
Association and the Society of ProfessionalJournalists sinceGodes'freshman
yearof1981-82.

corporationsand community organizations
inSeattle.
Sullivan saidthe chairhonors aman who
has madeanimmensecontribution to Seattle
University over the past 20 years. "Thereis
no civic leader in this community who has
done more the S.U. than Bob O'Brien," he

September.

Robert O'Brien, who is the retired chairman ofPACCAR and the UNIVAR Corporations, first became associated with S.U.
whenhe wasnamed to theboardof regents in
1963. Heserved as director for anumber of

Sullivan went on to say that his support
and guidancenot onlyhelpedS.U. survive "a
difficult timein the early 705," but contributed to "the positive and progressive environmentthatexists today."
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Clubs appeal ASSU allotments; final budget delayed
by Anne Holz
Final budget recommendationsfor clubs
requesting money from the ASSU will not
be made until June 6, according to Jane
Glaser, Istvice president.
Ten club representatives showed up at
last Monday's ASSU senate meeting to
appeal decisions made by the budget committee last week.. After listening to the
appeals, the senators called an executive
session to vote butdidnot have timeto consider allof the budget recommendationsfor
the 1984-85 fiscal year, Glaser said. She
added the senate will continueits reviewof
clubs' budgets at next Monday'smeeting.
Theliteratureclub appealedto the senate
forthe largest amount of money: the club's
initial request of 51,805 was cut to $150 by
the budget committee. The club's representative, Dma Thesenvitz, said members
wouldliketo bring a well-knownnovelist or
poet to the university as its major event.
Themoneyrequestedwas tocover traveland
housing costs, plus an honorarium for the
speaker,she said.
Thesenvitz added there are 10 active
membersin the club (six are required to be
chartered)and saidthe Englishdepartment
has so far not co-sponsored any of the
events or speakers the club has hosted. She
added she wouldbe willingto look into cosponsoringif necessary,however.
Dorm Council President Bryan Brunette
was also at the senate meeting, petitioning
for more thanthe $50 alloted by the budget
committee. The council's original request
was for $1,000.
Brunette toldthe senate the council needs
the additionalfunds becausethe $10 activity
fee dormstudents are charged is not enough
to coverexpensesfor activitieslike the shaft
your-roommatedance.
Stacey Cates, representing Fragments,

S.U.s literarymagazine,told the senate she
was asking for additional moneybecauseof
cost overruns thisyear. The budgetcommittee allocated$500 for the club-$250 short
of itsrequest.
Fragments spent about $400 over its
originalbudget this year,Cates said,because
printing charges were higher than initial
estimates.
Before taking contributions, the senators
toldCates they wouldlike to seemore done
to limit thenumberof pages in the publication, arrangefor club membersto bringwritten estimatesof printing costs to the senate,
make sure copies of the journal sell and arrange for it to come out earlier in the year if
possible.
Otherclubs appealingtheir budgets at the
meeting included the sailing club, Sigma
lota, the African Student Union, Pi Sigma
Epsilon, the AmericanStudent Council, the
Association of InternationalRelations and
the Reach Out program from the campus
ministryoffice.

ASSU budget committee
recommendation

Accountname
studentbody
generalfund
executiveboard
fund
educationalservices
officers'scholarships
ASSUsupplies
ASSUduplicating
ASSU telephone
publicity
senate operating
senategeneral

Initialrequest

1983-84allocation

$200.00

$250.00

cicnnn
$150.00

$500.00

$255.00

$750.00

$3,656.25

$3,375.00

$400.00

$600.00

$885.00

$800.00

$400.00

$400.00
$4,250.00

$275.00

$275.00

$2,325.00
$450.00
$48,975.00
$6,327.00
$5,150.00
$2,942.00

$2,550.00
$450.00
$58,354.00
$11,773.00
$10,490.00
$4,855.00

electionboard
miscellaneousclubs
interculturalclubs
academicclubs
serviceclubs
activitiesboard
tKiaom
$26,192.00
allocation
(printed fromASSU budget committeecalculations)

$4,250.00
$240.00
$1,700.00

$450.00
$46,721.00
$7,130.00
$6,522.00
$3,513.00

Legal code changes next year to tighten
ASSU control over club profits, budgets
by KerryGodes
Changes need to be made in the ASSU

legalcodeand budgetingprocess ifclubs are
to have any understandable guidelines for
making their annual budget requests,Treasurer John Helmon told a meeting of the
ASSUexecutiveboardlast week.
The open, publicized meeting of ASSU
officers was the first of its kind in recent
history, although the meetings are usually
open to the public but just not publicized,
ScanCooney,president,said.
Helmon said work has already begun on
the legal code to make current budgeting
practices explicit many are not written
down
— but have simply becometradition, he
said and to update the criteria used in
determiningwhetherto grantaclub's request
for funds.
"If you're going strictly by the legal code,
it's hard to decide which clubs should get
funds,"Helmonsaid."Thesechangesshould
help themknow what to ask for and how to
get it." Ten clubs are currently appealing
theirproposedbudgets for next year, and an
increase in the number of clubs requesting
fundshas resultedinlessmoneyforall.
The philosophy behindthe changes, the
officers say, is to show university administrators that clubs are strong and active—
and need more money. The ASSU budget

—

hasnot beenincreased forthepast fiveyears,
except for officers' scholarships, Cooney
said.ButtheASSU can'task formoremoney
under the present system becauseclubs that
make a profit or don't use their funds by the
endof the year turn theirmoneyback to the
general fund, causing the ASSU to show a
profit eachyear,headded.
So theASSU shows a profit on papereach
year while clubs are toldthere isn't enough
moneyto goaround, and theactivities board
scrimps tomakeitsbudget last.
—
Helmon hopes changes in the system
making
give
by
like
clubs
back the middle of
the academic year any funds not used because of cancelled events— will allow more
clubs a share in the pie and reward those
clubs thatsponsorsuccessful events.
Cooney addedhehas not relinquishedthe
idea of cutting officers' and Spectator
editors' tuitionremissionsto give clubs more
money,butsaidhe wouldrather ask the administrationfor abiggerbudget first.
"When we went whole guns with cuts in
the remissions, it was only a secondary way
to get more money; the primary way we're
lookingat is gettingmore moneyin October
(when the universityplans its budget for the
followingyear)," Cooney said."If that fails
to get the budget increased, then we'll go
back to thesecondaryway."

Cooneyalso emphasizedrecent changesin
the publicity departmentwhichhehopes will
help both raise money and better publicize
events. The publicity department, which
usedto be a one-person operation,has been
expanded to include a director, two graphic
artists and three production assistants, he
said. An old silk-screeningmachinehasbeen
dustedoffand put back to use and the ASSU
recently purchased a $250 button-making
machine, which also can be used for fundraisers.
But "the publicitydepartment is not only
our way of publicizing activities," Cooney
said."Itis alsoour wayof communicatingto
the students."
The officers are also working to improve
general office and administration procedures, Cooney said, because at present
"thereis no documentation for procedures.
Forinstance,it's not writtenanywhere»vho is
supposed to choose the graduating class
president or the student commencement
speaker.
"We're always starting from zero every
year," he said. With these changes, "maybe
wecanstart from oneor twonext year."
The officers said they will be publicizing
future board meetings and all students are
welcometo attendthe weeklymeetings each
Thursday at 8 p.m.on the second floor ofthe
StudentUnionbuilding.

Missionary blames Marcos for Philippine civil war
Women groups, basic Christian communities
work for a democracy that meets people's needs
by Maybe) Sidoine
organizations
Women's
and the church in
the Philippineshavecommitted themselves to
preparingpeople for ademocracy that meets
their needs, which are presently overlooked
by the Marcos administration, said Aida
Velasquez,0.5.8.
Addressing 30 peoplelast Wednesday at
the library auditorium, Velasquez,a Benedictinemissionary and vice president of the
Philippines Federation for Environmental
Concern, said government misadministrationofnaturalresources,maldistribution of
income, inflation, unemployment and failure tomeet theneedsofthe peoplehavecaused
the country'srecent rebellion.
"Badeconomic policies and wrongdevelopmental priorities" have caused the civil
war, said Velasquez. The Philippines has
enoughresources to feed 52 million people,
(The 1984 World Almanac estimates the
populationofthe Philippinesat 53 million),
yet 15percent ofitschildrensuffer frommalnutritionanda familyofsix must live on $3 a
day.
Vyhile^p percent, of the poprest people
have,7 percentof $he incomep|5 percent of fhiq

wealthiest people enjoy 25 percent of the
totalincome,sheadded.
Asforthepeople'spoliticalrights,Marcos
canceled 1973's elections and manipulated
the constitution, said Velasquez. Without
the assembly's ratification, he amended
theconstitution to include, amongotherexecutivepowers,the abolitionofthelegislature
at thepresident'sdiscretion.
Thisgovernmenthas not tolerateddissent
and has made use of press censorship and
torture,she explained.
While not completely siding with the
opposition, the church has denounced the
abuse of human rights. By creating "basic
Christian communities," Velasquezsaid the
church has been preparing people for a
participative form of government. Parishoners, exercising decision-making have
learned to denounceinjustices despite persecution, said Velasquez, whostarteda "basic
community" in1980.
Furtheringthechurchaction,womenhave
formedtheOrganizationofNationalMovement for Free Election, an organization
wttich works to make the,participation of

different

groups ,in, government

possibje.

Women have also volunteered to monitor
theMay14 electionsand register voters.
Other women have taken the "risks" to
research the whereaboutsofthose who have
disappearedor have beenexecuted or mutilatedwithoutbeingcharged,saidVelasquez.
Movingto the country's economic problems, Velasquez said many women oppose
therandomraisingof prices,but supportthe
increaseof workers'awarenessoftheirrights
to unionize.
As for medical care in the rural areas,
sevenout of10 peopleneverreceivemedical
care, so churchmembershave helped these
peoplewith first-aid techniques. Ironically,
the Philippines' first lady Imelda Marcos,
proposed the construction of a specialized
medicalcenter that will treat diseasesmostly
related toovereating,said Velasquez.

Another case of the government's mismanagement offunds includes the constructionof a$2billionnuclearpowerplantthatis

not safeor profitable,shesaid.
The government is "struggling to get foreign funds" for the project, andthe do not
have a place to store nuclear waste, said

Velasquez, whois amemberofthe boardof
directors ofNuclearFree PhilippinesCoalition,one ofthe groupsopposingthe project.
Velasquez said that the situation in the
Philippines will improve when the United
States stops supporting an illegitimategovernment andthe trainingof militaryofficers
who are turning "more people to the left"
through theirabuses.
This lecture was the third in a series of
speeches sponsoredbyMatteoRicciCollege
and theMinority AffairsOffice.

Elections

(continued from page one)
commuter, non-traditional, or international, andallhe candois try toinitiatetheneeds
ofthese students throughthe senate.

Marchione and Ott will be replacing
Miranda McGuinnes and Hamidu Mansary
whoseterms end at the endofthis quarter.
Dean Cass, election board coordinator,
said he was pleased with the turnout at the
polls this election. He expected about 250
ballotswouldbe cast so was happy to see the
275ballpjtcown. ..i
.

,

Cass did say thathe is stillnot impressed
by the voting process as it currently stands
and is anxious to make some changes. He
added that he wanted to make the changes
beforethiselectionbutthere wasn'ttime.
Cass saidhebelieveschanging the waypolling stations are run should be a priority.He
alsoaddedthat improvementin thecounting
procedureis needed.
Cass said the election board counted the
ballotsfour times inlast week'selection.
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Letters
Who knows?

politicalcolumn whenhelacks thenecessary
knowledge ofthe areas of which he chooses
to write.
He useslittledocumentationand whenhe
doesit is out of context. His articles are little
more than vehicles for sensationalism,
name-calling,and his own vendettas.
Sheer personal opinion belongs in an
editorial, not in a political column. Racism
andadhominemattacks belonginneither.
BarbaraNelson-Malik

TotheEditor:
Whathas happenedto theASSU publicity
department?
In a matter of a few weeks all that has
improved in the last year has been lost. A
goodexampleisthe ASSUpagethatappears
in The Spectator.Thispagewas easy toread,
welldesigned, andoftenhumorous. For the
last three weeksithas beenamess. Informationis repeated,the typeset is too small, and
we are subjected to sorting through Scan
Editor'snote:Barbarafurther discussesher
Cooney's words of wisdom to findout what
opposition to MacKay's May 2 column on
themovieat Tabardis thisweek
page5in theReparteesection.
Obviously this is the result of someone '
who does not have the experience with
graphics, copy writing, and design that is
essential to Rood publicity. Ifhiring people
that are not qualified to fill a position is
Scan Cooney's ideaof issuingin a 'new era'
in the ASSU, all Ican say is: "Iam glad I'm
TotheEditor:
graduating."
Openjoke season at S.U. closed last WedElizabethHerlan
nesday with the elections that filled three
pompous senate positions in our student

.

ASSU open joke

Racist attacks
To theEditor:
Ronald MacKay, Jr. has risen to new
heightsin his career as a "politicalcolumnist."He nowresorts tomakingracistattacks
against otherstudents.
MacKay's reference to a student as "Mo"
''
insteadof Mohammad"isnot onlyinsensitive it is purechauvinism.Such anaction
implies that the person's name is not important enough to take the time to learn to
pronounceor writecorrectly.

—

Butit is not somuchhowMacKay uses the
nameas why he uses it that way.Ishis intent
brevity or is it simply an excuse to vent
hostility againstMiddleEastern peoples?
Would MacKay refer to an Hispanic by
<he name of "Jesus" as "Jeze"? It appears
that MacKay has chosen to "Americanize"
the name for his own selfish motives of
stereotyping and slandering aculture.

government.

Ifyou failed toobserve thequarterlyritual
seat-of-the-pants opinions, emotional
rhetoricandplatitudesposedby these people
in their political campaigns to gain office,
believe me, you missed a predictablegood
laugh.Iamaman ofemotionsandwhen the
same ritual is performed when the senate
meetsasabody,tearsnaturally form.

of

Let this here hunter enlighten you why
nine senators and a 1st vice president should
be bagged.

Theyshouldbeput tosleep andstuffedfor

one very apparentreason, they are ineffect-

ive at serving the needs of the ASSU. Ido
commend the 10 for their annual budgeting
activities that occur in a very efficient
mannerinthespring of eachyear.Fine,Iwill
be a content glutton if the elite senate
changes its name to "The Budgetors of the
ASSU."

Ican't help but wonder that if the student's name would have been "Sam" or
"Dave" if MacKay wouldhave felt it important enough to mention the student by
name. Probably not, because it wouldn't
serve MacKay's purpose of fostering anti"foreigner"sentiments.
IquestionMr. MacKay's wisdominmentioning any student by name and then devoting an entire article to personal attack
ratherthan addressingissuesof politicalconcern (isn't that what a "politicalcolumnist"
is supposedtodo?).

Iknow,by the way,what you are claiming
at this point: OP Aagard is using the same
emotionalrhetoric he accused the senate of
using, in convincing us the senate shouldbe

Ihave never agreed with anything that
MacKay has had to say inhis columns, but,
nonetheless,I
respect hisright tosayit. What
Ido not respect is his insistenceon writing a

group of politicalgamesmenin theformof a
senate that purports to "
serve when, in fact,
they verysimplydonot?
ToddAagard

Toxic shock errors
To theEditor:
An April25 Spectator articlehas come to
my attention.Init, Jerry Denier reports ona
presentation Imade at Seattle Central
Community College.Iappreciatethe coverage. Iam writing, though, to clarify anumber of inaccuracies Iamsure were inadvertentlymade.
1. No cases of Toxic Shock Syndrome
have been reported to PlannedParenthood
ofSeattle/KingCounty.
2. Of three cases of T.S.S. reported nationallyby sponge users, all have been attributedtoimpropersponge use.
3. We recommend, nonetheless, as does
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
thatthe spongenot beusedduringmenstruation.
4. The primarymechanism of the sponge
is release of spermicide, not absorption or
blockingofsperm.
5. To say that the sponge "has a tendency
to fallout duringintercourse,"as someonein
the audience did, is a strong overstatement.
Some usershavereported thatit was expelled
as yet wehave no percentagesto report.
It doeshave a reported effectivenessrate of
80-90 percent.

...

Regardingthemini-pill:
1. Research findings vary, but the reported effectiveness rate of the mini-pill is
slightlylower than that for standardcombination-pills (about 97.5-99 percent, as
opposedto98-99.5 percent).
2. It is not recommended for use by diabetics. Women in some other "higher risk"
groups may,under some circumstances, be
prescribed the mini-pill, wherethecombination-pill wouldbecontra-indicated.
3. Sideeffects do not escalate to become
danger signals. Sideeffects and dangersignals are two different things. The former
may be annoying(e.g. nausea) or beneficial
(e.g.reducedacne), but Ialwaysdistinguish
such benign side effects from symptoms
which might indicate a more serious problem.
4. If a woman had a history of any hormone-dependent malignancy a physician
would be unlikely to recommend oral
contraceptives.

shot.Fine!Please!

Regardingnaturalfamilyplanning:
Research findings vary more widely here
than withany othermethodbecauseinstructions topatients differ widely.Idon'tbelieve
I
have ever citedasingle finding as theeffectiveness rate. Depending upon a couple's
dedication and the method(s) used, effectiveness of natural family planning might
vary from70-99.7 percent. One may assume
thatthe rateis betweenthese extremesfor the
averagepopulation.
Finally,Iwas asked to comparerates of
non-fatalrisks for childbirth and oral contraceptives.Isaid Ihad no comparitivedata.

Please,show me my ignorance, teachme,
educate me, tell me why we have a student

pleadtoallhumane peopleto
senateat S.U.I
straighten my crooked path by forming a
hard-hitting,incisive, logicalargument that

willanswer my onlyquestionandwillgiveme
arestful life.
"Why doesthe ASSUneed an ineffective

Pundit 'Pinionby Danilo Campos
When Ibehold the sacred liao wo my thoughts return
To those who begot me, raised me, and now are tired
/ would repay the bounty they have given me
But it is as the shy: it am never be approached

Designing a study to compare dissimilar
health outcomeswouldbe difficult andIam
notaware ofsuchastudy.
Thank you for correcting anymisinformation yourreaders mayhavereceived.Should
there beany further questions orconcerns, I
wouldrecommendtheSexInformationLine
(447-2380)as ahelpfulresource.
ElizabethReis, M.S.
CommunityEducator
PlannedParenthood

Learning Resource
To theEditor:
I'dlike to tellthe student body about the
services available to them at the Learning
Resource Center. This facilityexists to help
students build strength and confidence in
subject areas they are uncomfortable with.
The center has helped me tremendously.
For example,math hasalways beena subject
Ihad a negative attitude toward and felt I
could never excel in. However, after spending some timeat the center, Igot the help 1
needed. Numbers don't intimidate me as
much anymore.
Janette and the staff are supportive, encouraging and adept at pinpointing where
your problemareas are.
Take a chance and see what they can offer
you. It will be the best investment of time
you have ever spent on yourself.
MaryE. Schutten

Clarification
Two points need clarification concer
ingRonaldMacKay Jr.'spolitical colum

ofMay2:

The word"threat" wasa typographic

error whichshould haveread "a not un

common thread."
His source for the literacy statistics o
Pakistan and theUnited Arab Emirates
was the EncyclopediaBritannica whic
was not current. The literacy rates fo
those countries are 23 and 53 percen
respectively.Literacyin theUnitedState
is 99 percent. Source: The World A
manacl9B4.
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Afghan invasion becoming a forgotten Vietnam
These groups have waged an effective
guerilla war against Soviet and pro-Soviet

RememberAfghanistan?
The Soviets are still there. And the Mujaheddin are still fighting. The estimated 3
millionAfghanirefugees athird ofthat nation's population still crowd the improvised,unsanitary camps inPakistan.
The Soviets still are savagely avenging
their militaryimpotenceinruralareas upon
the villages and towns which form the
backbone of the guerrillas' (in less cynical
times, the term would have been 'freedom
fighters')supportbase.

— —

Any inhabitedplace suspected of abetting
the freedom fighters' cause is wiped off the
map, indiscriminate of civilian life. Sometimes this is done by high-level saturation
bombing modeled on American tactics in
Vietnam.Reports indicatethat nervegasand
"yellowrain"toxinshavealsobeenused.

Other times, acolumnof Soviet troops escortedby armor will make a forayto a town
andlet run riot. After they finish raping and
looting,thesetroops either shoot orbayonet
anyoneleftalive.
Another method is attack by helicopter
gunships, which pack enormous firepower
and which are used as terror weapons,the
freedom fighters having very little to use
against them.
After the place and its inhabitants have
been dispatched, surrounding fields are
burned and wells poisonedin an effort to
deny freedomfighters futureuse ofthe site.
Following this mines and booby-trapped
toys are often placedin a wide area around
the former town as further discouragement
to resettlementafterSovietwithdrawal.
These devices are not designed to kill but
merely to maim, perhapsremoving a leg or
an arm. In the doctor-starved countryside,
victims oftendieaslow, excrutiating death.

Political
Columnist
John

Bader

Children are the main targets, as a
mutilated, slowly dying little brother or
daughteris thought to be an efficient way to

demoralizethe adults who carry the fight.
Think of it as scores of deliberateMai Lais
monthly,thousandsyearly.

Suffice to say thatremote, exoticAfghanistanishome toa war thateveninthesetimes
is unusually brutal and destructive to human
lifeandproperty.

It has remaineda "quiet"war preciselybecause it is so far removed from the main-

stream of world politics and public awareness. This is a tragedy for the peopleofAfghanistan and could become one for the rest
ofus.
TheSoviets ostensiblyinvaded Afganistan
to replace an inconveniently garrulous
regime with a more solidlypro-Soviet one.
Theyreckoned correctly thatthe remoteness ofAfghanistan wouldpreclude any lasting or unitedworldoppositionto suchan invasion.
Thenasty surprise has beenthegrit and resourcefulness ofthefreedomfightinggroups
that now controlthe country outside urban
areas.

—

—

Afghani forces. Their successes, combined
withuniversal civilianhatredofthe invaders,
have produced a frustrated, drug saturated
occupation force that deserts in the face of
fireand sells its weaponsandammunitionin
return forhashish."Russia'sVietnam" seems
afair analogy.
Yet the Soviets have no intention of
leaving: they are actually increasing the
number of troops committed to the war.
FromtheSovietpoint of view,thebenefits of
continuing the war far outweight the costs.
There are no protests against the war in the
SovietUnion, nooppositionpress.
One hundred thousand or so troops with
logisticalsupport isnot a prohibitive expense
to a paranoic leadershipinfatuated with the
military.
Indeed, if things go well, as might be expectedby the currentSoviet capacityto wear
away or simplyoutlast the outgunnedopposition, theSovietsmayfindthemselvesa step
closer to realizing the old Russian dream: a
strategicallylocated warm water port. This
may helpexplaintheSoviets' tenacity.
Afghanistan is flanked by Pakistan to the
east and Iran to the west. Both arecomparatively weak nations and both possess very
desirablewaterfront property.But it isIran
thatis therealjewelin theeyes of the Soviet
beholder— ithas ports on thePersian Gulf,
oil lifeline of the free world, is unstable
politically and is so weakend by war that it
sacrificesits youthtoclearIraqiminefields.
With the Afghani freedom fighters subdued and a reliablypeaceful baseof operations in Afghanistan, the Soviets would
show little aversion to using the power and
intimidation embodied in their massive
military machineto gain concessionsandinfluence in the region, especiallyin a weak,
semi-chaoticIran.

This type of dominationis a politcal fact
of history, a great power always exerts tremendous influence in its backyard (In the
case ofthe United States, this can beseen in
Canadaand Central America.).
The effect of substantially increased Soviet influence in the Persian Gulf or less
probablyin the Indian Ocean, would be to
create yet another "hot spot" of contention
between the United States and the Soviet
Union.
It would be impossible for the United
States to avoid confrontation with the
Soviets were theyto threaten the West's vital
energy and military interests in the area.
Afghanistan is not so remote and unimportant asit seems.
Allthis is contingent ontheSoviets freeing
themselves from their Afghani mireby defeatingthe freedom fighters. A littlehelp to
these proud, gritty and resourceful men
wouldgo a long waytoward allowingthem
to continuetheirstruggle.
The Soviets are tough and have much to
gainby winning, yet they arenot superpeople
and have their limits. As evidenced by the
Berlin and Cuban crises, they also know
enough toback off when presentedwith determined,powerfulopposition.

The Afghani freedom fighters are
determined, but do not have the power

needed to win. Concerted Western political
and grassroots pressure can provide that
power. The Soviets' greatest ally is the
continuinganonymityofthis terriblybrutal
war in whichallWesternershaveastake.
Don't forgetAfghanistan.

For more information, write the AfghanistanReliefCommittee, Suite1400, 345 Park
Avenue,New York,NY10]54.

Some Americans do not fear anti-U.S. statements
Well, now that Ronald MacKay, Jr. has
once againtoldus whatour valuesas Americans shouldbe,hereare mine.

Repartee

Firstof all, I
believe it is unethical for one
writingunder the auspicesof a"politicalcolumnist"to make personalattacks against fel-

low students the basis for their articles.Politicalcolumnists have an obligationto their
audience to present issues of political concern voidofvendettas,distortions, and overdramatization.

Barbara
Nelson-Malik

Ialso believe that a political columnist

shouldknow somethingaboutthe subject of

which he/she is writing. MacKay demonstrates his lack of knowledge (or perhaps
purposefulmisrepresentationoromissionof
facts) in the followinginstances: His reference to Nicaragua as a "tin horn dictatorship" and callingtheIran/Iraq war a "holy

war."

Regarding the former statement, not
enoughtimehas elapsedforNicaragua to be
conclusively proven a "dictatorship." As a
matter of fact, allindications, based on objective evidence (the United Nations, for
example),shows just the opposite.The Ni. caraguanpeople clearly support the Sandinista government. In the four short years
since the revolution, illiteracyhas virtually
been stampedout, the peoplehave jobs, and
noone is starving.
Regardingthe latter, IranandIraqare not
fighting a"holy war."It is a politcalstruggle,
the root cause being the questionof boundaries.MayI
remind Mr. MacKay thatthis situation arose out of the problems caused by

artificial borders that were drawn up by
Europeanpowersafter WorldWar 11.
Mr. MacKay asks us: "Are weas Americans so uncertainof our own sense of compassion and generosity that we become
petrified to face up to''the kinds of charges
peoplelikeMomake? Translated,MacKay
is telling"us Americans"that weshould not
tolerateanyone criticizinganythingthat our

I.governmentdoes,

|

The good old"America: Love It or Leave
It andDon't YouDareCriticizeIt"mentality
reigns supreme in MacKay's articles. Well,
"I, asan American"do not feeltheneed to be
petrified" because "peoplelike Mo" charge
mygovernmentwithmisdeeds.
Neither do Ifeeluncertainof mypersonal
sense of compassionand generosity because
Ido not feel that it is beingattacked in the
first place. I, for one, do not feel that Iam
disloyaltomy countryifI
happento disagree
withitsactions.

It is not a contradictionin terms to be able
to loveone'scountry and at the same time to
beableto realize thatishasits imperfections.
On the contrary, it is this criticism that
purges and strengthens, that constantly
moves us as a nation towards 'perfection,'

and progress.
One must understand that the United
States is a relatively new country and being,
so is one that has committed, in its short
history,manymistakes.
We are still coming to terms with and
forming a moral basis for interaction with
thosewho havebeen wrongedin the process
offorgingthis nation: the AmericanIndian;
the descendants of the slaves, brought here
against their willand forced to lay the foundation for much of this country's economic
system; Chicanos; women;thelist goeson.
But this is notto say that we haven'tmade

great strides forward.It is only inobjective
criticism of wrong paths taken by this
country that wecan set it back on the right

roadtowardsprogress.

Compare this attitude towards a similar
approach taken by a parent toward the
child: That parentloves the child.But when
that child starts breaking other children's
toys and terrorizing the neighborhood,the
parent intervenes to discipline the child.
Likewise, wehave not only the right but the
duty to "discipline"our government whenit
"terrorizestheneighborhood."
Movingon, I
believethat hasty generalizations anddisregard for the factsgets a politicalcolumnist intohot water.

One last comment: whenI
read MacKay's
column belittling"Mo," Iwas sure that, as
usual, he wasonanother one ofhis vendettas
against someone who just happened to have
adifferentopinion fromhis.

The student's response in last week'sRe-

parteecolumn shows that MacKay took the
student's statement out of context and then
went on todedicatea wholearticle to attack-

ing this student. More embarrassing is the
fact that the student'snamewasnot Mohammed. This littlefaux pas illustrates clearly
the perspective from which MacKay was
writing.

It appeared as if the article was nothing
more than a racist attack against a Middle

"The good old 'America: Love It or Leave It

and Don't You Dare Criticize It' mentality
reigns supreme in MacKay's articles."
HasMacKayreally checkedthe facts when
he states in his all-conclusive manner that
"second"and "third"World countries have
lower standards of living than the United
States? Does MacKay include Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia in his "lower standard" category?(I question MacKay'suse ofthe terms
"Second" and "Third" World. They are incongruent with the views put forth in MacKay's column, since these terms originate
from Maoism. MacKay should know
better.)

MacKay goes on to state the studentslike
"Mo" are "receiving the best education the
middleclasshas to offer."What doeshebase
this assumption on, that educationreceived
intheUnitedStatesisthe"best"available?
Perhaps MacKay should take a look at
someofthereports abouttheeducationalexperience for blacks and other minorities in
theUnitedStates.

Eastern student. Assuming that every male
fromthe MiddleEast is namedMohammed
is a racistgeneralization, just like saying "all
blacks sing anddance."

MacKay closed his article by stating that
"it isthis writer's hope thatmanyotherMo's
at S.U. and other universities will take
another look at their class-consciousness
attitudestoward themiddleclass andchuck
themout the window."
It is my hope thatthe RonaldMacKays of
this world will take their narrow-minded,
chauvinistic attitudes and chuck them out
the window.

BarbaraNelson-Malik is a sophomorein
S.U.'s journalism program. She plans to
transfer to PortlandState University in the
fall to studyMiddleEast andblackStudies.
She will be visiting Ammand, Jordan, this
summer.

Collage
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Alumni and the Arts

Grads honored for achieving excellence in the arts

ThreeS.U.graduates whohaveexcelledin
their respective fine arts careers were
honoredduring a champagnereception last
Saturday in thePigott auditoriumfoyer.
The honorees,Dr. JamesKriley, '64, Dr.
Michael Coolen,'70, and PaulMullally, '73,
were awardedplaquesby William Sullivan,
S.J.,universitypresidentduring a 1 5-minute
ceremony in recognition of their achievements.

Coolen recently received a Fulbright
Senior TeachingFellowship to teach ethnomusicology at the University of Copenhagen
in Denmark. He is currently an associate
professor of music at Oregon StateUniversity.
Kriley since 1976 has been part of the
University of Montana's dance/drama
department. Kriley founded the Montana
Repertory Theater in 1977, which won the
Montana Governor's award for Artistic
Excellence last year. Kriley is still the
theater'sartisticdirector.
Paul Mullally is a full-time artist, whose
success was evidenced when he sold allhis
paintings at a recent exhibition at the
Gordon Woodside/John Braseth Gallery.
This native Seattlite displayed his paintings
during an exhibition with well-known
Northwest artists such as Paul Horiuchi,
William Ivey, and Paul Haras. Mullallyis
planning a one-man exhibition of his artworks, tentively set to open at the endofnext
October(seerelatedstory below).
Beside praising the three alumni, Sullivan
also commented, "The excellence, the
quality, the achievement of this (fine arts)
departmentis built upon the extraordinary
dedicationof our faculty." The audienceof
approximately80 peopleapplaudedhis complimentaryremarks.

'

photoby Rich Fassio

The fine arts honorees include (I to r) Paul Mullally, Dr. James Kriley, and Dr. Michael Coolen. Thesealumni were
honored at a champagne reception held over the weekend in the Pigott auditorium foyer. Each of them received a
plaque,likethe one Mullallyholds, from William Sullivan,S.J.,universitypresident.

'Kiss of Peace'

Local artist prefers painting
within the realms of realism
by Crystal Kua
When Paul Mullally paints, he enjoys
staying within the boundariesofrealism because, he points out, "Realistic
'' subjects are
whatattractedmeto paint
The 36-year-old artist maintains that his
preference for paintingconcrete imagesover
''
abstract onesis "amatter of personaltaste,
but he concedes that parts ofhis realistic
' artworkdo containabstractqualities
Mullally's style of realistic painting has
boostedhimto join theranks ofother prominent Northwest artists. His accomplishmentsin thearts are why the finearts department and the rest of the university honored
him (and two other graduates) for being a
distinguishedfineartsalumnus.
Mullally was not serious about pursuing
acareeras an artistuntilhe came to S.U. "I
always drew ever since I was small, but I
never had any formal arts training
'' while I
went tohigh school(SeattlePrep), explained
Mullally. His first arts training was whenhe
tookfinearts classesat S.U.
Mullally givescredit to S.U.art professors
Val Laigo,Nick Damascus,andMarvinHerard for supporting and encouraginghis arts
talents.
He went as far as to thank the three men
publiclyafter receivinghis awardat achampagne receptionhonoringthe three fine arts
alumni, held overthe weekend.
After receivinghis bachelor'sof fine arts
in 1973, it was not too longbefore Mullally
was off to New York to further his studies
in art.
When he arrived in New York in 1977, he
checked out arts schools and arts teachers,
and he finally decided to enroll in the Art
Students' League. Mullally studied under
RobertEmilSchulzuntil Schulz's death,
George Passantinoand RobertBeverly Hale.
During Mullally'slast two yearsof his threeand-a-half-yearstayinNewYork,hestudied
underLouis De Donato at the Salmagundi

.

.'
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This bronze sculpture entitled "Kiss of Peace

created by Michael Barrett Miller,memberof S.U.s class of '67.Miller's
piece wasoneof 18alumni artworks ondisplay atthe Alumni Art Exhibit,
heldonSaturday in the Pigottauditorium foyer.

Club.

Mullallycontends that his arts trainingat
S.U. differed from New York, ''
where the
trainingwas "almostalltechnical.
"Thegoalin New York was to build(art)
skillsup toa professional level," said Mullally,
whereas S.U.s fine arts training was just a
part of the liberal arts education. In New
York,Mullally remembersa lotof repetitive
drawing and painting. A person may concentrate on perfecting a skill for five days
straight, for example,and an artistwilldraw,
and donothingbutdrawing for days.
"I never did intend to stay permanently
could,
inNew York
Ilearnedas muchas I
but Ialways planned to make Seattle my
home," saidMullally.
Mullallyis currently workingon paintings
thatheplans toexhibitat theGordonWoodside-JohnBraseth galleryinhis first one-man
art show, slated to openinlateOctober.The
prices of his paintings range from $400 to
over$2,000.
Hisstudioandhome areoneand the same,
and at the timeofhis interviewMullally was
workingon a portrait of a Laotian refugee
girl inher native costume. This portrait is
the first in aseriesheplans to doon the Laotian refugees, for hisOctoberartshow.
Subjects for his paintings usually come
from "ideasfloatingaroundinmyhead
people,landscapes,"he explains.His family
(in whichMullallyis the second son in a family of 12 children) also contributes subject
matter. At the alumni art exhibit over the
weekend,Mullallydisplayeda portrait of his
three-year-oldniece. The painting was entitled "Nicole."
Mullally plans toexpandhis art endeavors
intobronze sculpture. "I've alwaysenjoyed
said, adding,"It helps
bronze casting," he ''
mewithmydrawing.
But Mullally's real love is painting. "I
enjoy the freedomof choice inpainting
I'm my own boss." He added, "I like the
satisfaction of creating something beautiM-"

...
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...
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afternoon. The sponsor whom you *J|
— has
Beer
may
know
better
as
Rainier
m^JI
asked me to say a few words in behalf of this
Jk|
latest release. Very we1 Tasteful.
Sophisticated. Intensely reFreshing. In fact, I
consider it a veritable milestone in the annals of m
the brewing industry. So keep a Fresh eye
m
out for Rainier's double bill of Psycoldpack
Jj mm
with Beertigo. (By the way, for a
JL\
full-sized and Rainierized movie poster
Jk
jM mm
showing yours truly, the Man Who
Brewed Too Much, send your name,
A
B|H
address, andcheck for $2.50 to:
Jj
Beeraphernalia, Rainier Brewing
1
Company, 3100 Airport Way S.,
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The first step is a doozie....

S.U. skydivers test
Skydiving sounds easy enough. AH you haw to do is fly to an altitude of
2,800feet, openthedoorof theplairc, and junflfout.
You fall for a few seconds, your chute opens, and you float peacefully to
earth.Easy.
Well, maybenot thateasy,butit musthave soundedeasyenough toagroup
of S.U. students who decided to give it a try last Sunday at the Issaquah

ParachuteCenter.

\n instructor explains the workingsof aparflbhute to theclass.

Anovice skydiver prepares to touch down for his first landing.

Twoof the first-timers carry their chutes ott the landing area

photosby Brian Rooney

3neof the skydiversgets ahand with hisparachute after a succe:
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ivers test their courage over Issaquah
v have to do is fly to an altitude of
ljurrflfcmt.
:opens, and you float peacefully to
lave sounded easyenoughto agroup
a try last Sunday at the Issaquah

One of the students practices the landing techniques while the others watch and wait their turns.
iparathute to theclass.

ia hand with his parachuteafter a successful jump.
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POWWOW

photosby JeffRobertson

Event commemorates
a rich cultural heritage
Colorful displaysofarts andcrafts bylocal

artists,apotluck dinnerandtraditionaland '
modernIndiandances were featuredat S.11. s
annualpowwow lastSaturday.The event was
co-sponsoredbyMinorityStudent Affairs

and theSeattlePublicSchools'Indian
HeritageProgram
The dancingbegan,
' asit traditionally
'' does,
with the flagbearers' 'grand entry. Carrying
theCanadianflag(topleft)isClifford
Easlespeaker,a bloodIndianfromCanada.
HeisaccompaniedbyBillMoore,carrying
the Americanflag,and Anthony Thompson,
area,
aCherokee wholives intheSeattle
'
''
carrying theIndianflag or 'eaglestaff.

.

BobEaglestaff,a teacheratSeattle's

Indian HeritageHighSchool, saidthe flagis
used by allIndiantribesand isso named

becauseoftheeagle feathershanging fromthe
staff.Thetribesmancarrying thisparticular
flagisfromtheprairiebandofthe
Pott wattmie tribe.Prairiebandrefers toa
certain area,the waya citymight bedivided
intocounties,Eaglestaffsaid.
Afterthe flagbearers,atraditionalIndian

The Spectator is looking for:
political columnists

graphic artists

photographers
sports writers

If interested call The Spectator at: 626-6850

danceceremonybegins with a friendship
dance, thenthe traditional dances, followed
"
by themoremodernorfancy dances,
Eaglestaffadded.
Traditional dances, suchas thosedoneby
the twoboys(bottomleft),are thosewhich
havebeenperformed for"thelastcouple
hundredyears," hesaid,andareoneofthe
major stylesofIndiandance inAmerica.
Inall, thepowwowfeaturedabout100
dancers enteredin10'contests. The''friendship
dancesaretypically 'icebreakers,
Eaglestaffsaid.They aresimpledances that
can belearned"inacoupleofseconds"and
helpset the tone forthegathering.

Anowldance, whichwas notpart ofthe
dancecontest, wasperformedat theendof
thepowwow. Theowldanceis generally
referredtoas theIndian waltz,Eaglestaff
said,becauseitresemblesa waltzandit isdone
incouples,with the womenchoosing their
partners.

Anyoneinterestedinattendingfuture
Indiancultural eventscan callEaglestaffat
theIndianHeritageHigh School,at 587-6492.

UMLAUNdrcyjHf
1314 E.Pike
3260066
(right between13th & 14th Aye.)

Dry
Cleaning
Silk Dresses
4.75
OtherSilk Items
3.00
Shirts
1.75
Sweaters
1.75
Skirts
1.75
Pants
1.75
Dresses
2.50
Jackets,Coats
4.50
Blankets
4.50
Suit Coats
2.50
2-pc. Suit
4.25
3-pc. Suit(suit & vest)
5.25
Ties
.75
'AlterationsAvailable
*
Wash& Fold Laundry services $5/10 Ib(minj
Open:Bam6
pm Mon-Fri
9 am-4 pm Sat
„

,

|

*
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Professional examines Washington psych laws
byJerry Denier

A successful business man in Seattle,
Jimmy (not his real name for protection of
his family), contracted an acute mental
disease due to shrinkage ofthebrainand was
hospitalized at a psychiatric ward for
veterans.

photo by Rich Fassio

Bill Bruzas, a mental health professional, explained Washington's involuntary commitment and treatment laws tomembers of the psvcholoav
clublast Monday.

As the disease progressed he no longer
couldmove toeat, batheordrink. He laidin
hisbedina fetalposition,mooinglike acow,
according to a representative from the
county mentalhealth departmentat a speech
Mondayin thelibraryauditorium.
"What he needed was 24-hour nursing
care, not 24-hour
'' psychiatric care and parttimenursing, BillBruzas, oneof 28 County
Designated Mental Health Professionals,
toldan audienceofabout25people.
Jimmy was eventually transferred to a
nursing home, but three weeks laterhe was
back in the psychiatric ward by an orderof
Congress. Jimmy's familyhad him committed because they did not want to use any
more of his money for care since his disease
was terminal, saidBruzas.
Jimmycould notbehelped andpayingfor
a nursing home would only reduce the
family'sinheritance.Bruzascited this as just
one example of the abuses that occurred
under the old Washington state law on institutionalizingmentalpatients.
Bruzas did say, however, this case wasan
extremeexample.
The new Involuntary Treatment Act
enacted in January of 1974 and the 1979
amendments require that for a person to be
institutionalized, he or she must have a
mental disorder and must be "giving
grounds."
In the 1974 law, giving grounds was
defined as a patient who was dangerous to
himself, dangerous to others, or unable to
providebasic needs by failing to eat, drink,
or find shelter. The amendmentsadded in
1979 included substantial damage to
property of others and if the person has
undergone a deterioration in his or her
routine functioning as ground for involuntary treatment.

"Itallowsus to treata personbeforehe or
she hits rock bottom with the hope the

patient willget well morequickly and at less
costto the taxpayers,"saidBruzas.
He emphasizedthatthe new law wasacivil
lawandnot criminal.
Thenew law was designedto "put an end
to indefinite commitment" and "take the
disparate institutions and try to fashion
somekindofcontinuanceof treatment," according toBruzas.
In 1961 numerousinformalmentalhealth
treatment centers arose in low-rent basements of large houses, said Bruzas. "They
triedtheir darndest to treat
" the patients who
came through their doors.
Bruzas explained the law requiring that a
person must have a mental disorder to receive involuntary treatment may sound
fundamental buthe added that he "ran into
people (at the veteran's psychiatric wardhe
workedat before hebecame CDMHP)
with
''
seizuredisorderslikeepilepsy.
Thelawsays it must bea thoughtdisorder,
usually brandedas psychosis such as severe
depression, manic depression, or schizophrenia,rulingout neurosis.
To commit a person to a mental hospital
aninitialreferral withasworn affidavit from
eyewitnesses must becalled in to the King
County CrisisClinic.Bruzas said it cancome
from anyone. A CDMHP interviews the
personmakingthe referral, takes the affidavits, and gathers all pertinent information.
The patientis evaluatedand can bedetained
if the evidence warrantsit and if the patient
refuses voluntaryhospitalization.
Because theCDMHPs have thepower to
detain they must readpatientstheir rights
a situation in whichBruzas said he is in a
"catch-22."
"Ican besued for false arrest andif Ifail
to detain a person who needed it Ican be
sued," hesaid.
The initial commitment occurs 72 hours
after the initial evaluation and a court
orderedhearingis needed to detain a person
for 14 days, then for 90 days, and180 days if
necessary.
If there is bed space, the patient will be
hospitalized at Harborview, University,
Fairfax, or Highline for evaluation and

—

treatment.
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The 25thanniversary edition of
Seattle U's literaryreviewis on sale now
at the ASSU ticket booth and
the bookstore.
Featuring your:
Faculty,
Alumni
and
Friends

84 pages of Seattle University'sfinest

$2.50

,Kaypro gives you a business
computer as complete as machines costing
$2000 to $3000 more.That's a lot ofmoney to
save andstill get a fully
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2 disk drives, even

built-in interfaces
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communications.
Plus,CP/M and a complete complement of Word Processing/Spelling, Data

Base Management andFinancialPlanning
software.
Come in today. As an authorized Kaypro
dealer, we'll give you a complete demonstration of the KayproIIcomplete business computer. Thfo^fß^sa^ter.
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High-tech compatible to African tradition in excellence
by Kerry Godes
It is time black people recaptured their

heritageandrealized that hightechnologyis
not foreign to them but something they
helped create, according to Wade Nobles, a
professor in the ethnic studies program at
San FranciscoState University.
In an age when it would be cheaper for
the city of Oakland, Calif, to buy each of
its citizens a personal computer than it
would to keep its libraries open, anyone

Yet he said there is one thing holding
blacks back from successful entry into hightech areas.
"We've lost our memory," Nobles said.
"We have lost our memory as individuals
and as institutions. When institutionssuffer
from amnesia, the people thoseinstitutions
weredesigned to protect are defenseless."
Nobles defined families, university, and
churches as institutions designed to protect
ideas that individuals believe to be important "for who they are."

without computer skills will not be able to
effectively participateinsociety, he said.
Nobles, director and founder of the
NationalBlack Child DevelopmentInstitute
of Seattle, gave the keynote speech for the
institute's annual spring conference, held at
S.U.lastweekend.
There is a popular misconception today
thatblack peopleare not capableof manipulating high technology, Nobles said, but
he argued that Africans were the inventors
ofmath.

Nuns use mass media to spread Gospel
ByGerriGarding
They may still wear habits, but the sisters who visited S.U. last week are far

.

fromthe cloisterednuns ofold
Sisters Anne and Christine (their order
does not uselast names) sharedtheir mission experiences anddiscussedtheir lives
as Daughters of St. Paulwith 12 students
and faculty last Wednesday in Barman
auditorium.
The Daughters of St. Paul, who use
journalismand communicationskills to
publish anddiffuse papal teachings to36
nations, are involved with everyaspect of
the production process, from writing to
running the presses. The technical skills
of production have been passed down
fromthe oldersisters to the youngerones
since the Daughters of St. Paul came to
theUnitedStatesin1932.
When askedabouther lifeasa nun,SisterChristine saidthatsheknew at the age
of 12 that she would join an order. She
entered the Daughters of St. Paul when
she was inher junior year of high school,
andsaidsheis trulyhappy with her decisionandhas no doubt about herlife as a
nun.
"It's like in a relationshipwhen a girl

meetsthatrightboy,''she just knows inher
heartthat itis right, sheelaborated.

Sister Anne, on the other hand, joined
the Daughters of St.Paul after her first
year incollege. "Iused togo down to the
loved to
bookstoreall the time becauseI
read," shesaid.
"Once whenIwas in there, the sister
slipped a vocation application into my
bag that Ididn't discover until Igot
home. At first Ididn't look"at it but my
curiositygot thebest ofme, SisterAnne
explained.
Sisters Anne, Christine and twoothers,
all from Boston, arrived in Seattle last
year. The four of them run a bookstore
located at Second Avenue andBellStreet
and go out into area offices, homes,
factories,and hospitals todistributetheir
books,magazinesandaudio- visuals.
As a part of their presentation, the
sisters showed a film made by the
Daughters of St. Paul explaining how
they startedandwhotheywere.
The film explained that the religious
congregationoftheDaughtersof St.Paul
was founded in Italy in 1915 by Rev.
JamesAlberione,S.S.P.,S.T.D.
Twosisters fromthe Europeancongregation were sent to the United States i

(DRIES

1915. Since that time, the Daughters of
St Paulhavegrowninnumberandhavea
ProvincialHouse, Novitiate, and House
of Studies located inBoston where they
live,producematerials andstudy.
The Daughters of St. Paul accept femalecandidatesof allnationalities from
18-26 yearsofage.
If the candidates enter during their
high school years, they are sent as prepostulants to the fully-accreditedDaughters ofSt.PaulHighSchoolinBoston.
Boston.
If thecandidates enterafter completing
highschool, theyare sent as postulatesto
the Daughters of St. Paul House of
Studies which provides them with a
complete four-year, in-depth liberal arts
education and grants a pontificaldegree
incatechetics.
Novitiate classesare the next stepin the
process and last two years. This is a
period of intense prayer, reflection and
study as the sister prepares to make her
vows.
After a five-year periodof temporary
profession in which vows are renewed
annually,the final step is perpetual profession, when the sister vows poverty,
chastity and obedience for allher life.

.
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METAPHYSICS
I don't know how it is
with other subjects, but Ido
know that many people
who imagine that they can
talk and think about
metaphysics wouldn't know
it if they found, it in their
soup

$3r Mexican
Restaurant
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Blacks need to begin re-educating their

children in the African tradition of excel-

lence if they are to succeed rather than
"secede" from the electronic revolution, he
said.
Blacks need to realize that the traitsmost
natural to them are precisely those that will
allow them to excel in the field of high technology, Nobles said. Traits like blacks'
ability to use abstract thought to relate'
sound into motion, their reliance on intuition or feeling,their specialsense ofhumor,
the significance they attach to signs and
symbols, and the many connotations one
word can have in black culture depending
on the tone of voice used and the people
one is talking to can all be used successfully
in computer programming, for instance,
Nobelssaid.
And personification relating to an inanimate object as thoughit were human, or
relating human characteristics to certain
animals-is another trait found in black
culture that is increasingly recommendedas
the best way to teach children computer
skills,he added.
Black children need to be taught that
"succeeding in high tech means be yourself," and teaching them to use computers
actually affords them aconcrete representation of their ancestral mythology, Nobles
said.
"Do we ruleandgovernhightechnology,
or do we allow high technology to be presented to us in such a way as to allow us to
bealienated and displaced from participating?" he asked. "The choice can be guided
onour sacred texts."
From the coffin text of ancient Egypt to
the Zulu texts of the 1800s, Nobles, said,
the Africanattitudehas always been one of
"I created. I'm the beginning. Icaused."
That attitudecan be directly relatedto computer programmingandprogram design, he
said, by teaching black children how to
manipulatethe computer to do their will.
Nobles' appearance and the institute's
conference were co-sponsored by S.U.s
Office of Minority Student Affairs, the
Central Seattle Child Development and \
Training Cooperative, the University of
Washington's Afro-American Studies Der
partment, the Catholic Archdiocese Campaign for Urban Development and the
NationalConference ofBlack Lawyers.
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The Sandra Smith Review for
RN Licensure featuring:

" Money Back Guarantee
" Focus on NCLEX
" Group Discounts

June 1964
1. Lets HearIt ForThe Boy
2. OhSherri
3.Time After Time
4. Sister Christain
5.YouMight Think
6.Heart of Rock 'nRoll
7. AuthoritySong
8.Reflex
9.Breakdance
10.Borderline

Deniece Williams
Steve Perry
Cyndi Lauper
NightRanger
TheCars
HueyLewis& TheNews
John CougarMellancamp
DuranDuran
Irene Cara
Madonna

- Locations Nationwide,including:

Seattle
Seattle Pacific Univ.
June 25-29

Portland
Reed College
June 25-29

For further information on the
review course contact:
The Sandra Smith Review,P. O. Box806
LOS Altos, CA 94022
CALL TOLLFREE (800) 221-4093 ,

Office Hours: 9:00 am-5.00 pm.

Offices Location: 2nd Floor of Student
Union
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A letter from ASSU Senator Kevin Donnelly
A.
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On May 21 and 22, ASSU Political Awareness Days occur in
Chieftaini from 8:00.am to 2:00 pm. There will be.lnformation on
voter registration, all major U.S. presidential candidates, as well as
Young Democrats and College Republicans. On May 22 there will
be an opportunity for you to express your support for your favorite
U.S. presidential candidate through a poll conducted for all Seattle

What needs to be emphasized is the opportunity for you to join
student political organizations being resurrected on this campus. If
you are interested in either the College Republicans or the Young
Democrats sign up at the polling station or in the ASSU office.
lam not going to insult your intelligence by discussing the importance of government and politics. It is up to you whether you
want to be a passive observer who is allowing someone else to
make your decisions, or an active participant in the political process. Please look for us on Monday,May 21 and Tuesday,May 22.
Thank You
ASSU Senator
Kevin Donnelly
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Politics and the Olympics; they just don't mix!
by Keith M. Grate
"TheRussians aren't coming! The Russians aren't coming!" yelled
the town crier andallof themedia.
The Soviet Union has announced that it finds participation in the
1984 Olympic Games in Los Angeles "impossible under the current
conditions."This argument was goodenough to convince severalother
nations including East Germany, Vietnam, and Afghanistan. Can you
really blame them?
TheUnited States boycotted the 1980Games becauseof theinvasion
of Afghanistan and on one level theRussians are returning the favor.
Also, the last thing the Russians want is one of their athletes defecting
to American during that two-week period when the whole world will
focus on theOlympics.
Russia's major complaint was the inadequate security preparations
for its team. The Soviets feared an attack of their team members. In
America that is very possible. Los Angeles and nearby Orange County
are the home of ultra-conservative groups like the John Birch Society
who flat out hateRussians. These people have enough money to pay
some fool to try some kindofterrorism.
Russians feel that Americais a crazy nation. They see and read reports of anti-Soviet demonstrations and things like cyanide in aspirin
and they are somewhat frightened. Of course, the nuclear political
issue istied up in this as well. Both superpowers are in high gear to outnuke each other in production and deployment of weapons. Politics
andthe Olympics have had a hand-in-handrelationship since 1968 and
at times before then.

graphic by DaniloCampos

There was the black athletes' boycott in 1968, themassacre in 1972,
the African nations' boycott in 1976 and the U.S. boycott in 1980.
Now, the Russians and their partners in 1984. The Olympics are no
longer a sporting event but a political arena where nations exercise
their nationalistic egos on the field of play. Maybe it is time to call an
end to the delusion of fair play among nations in Olympic action. The
Olympics are becoming a farce. Many people have looked upon this
boycott witha "who cares"attitude.
tell you who cares. First, the sponsors. Corporations have invested
I
millions upon millions of dollarsinto this spectacle. Millions upon millions will be lost due to the boycott. McDonald's, 7-Eleven, Mars
candy company and the rest of the list will suffer for their patriotic
indulgence. TheL.A. airport was expanded for this event.
The people of the city were promised they would not have to pay
anymoney for thecost of the Games. They were determined to finish in
the black. Officials will be very hard pressed to make that claim come
true now.In the end,L.A. natives will be thelosers.
They won't be the only ones. The fans who were coming to see the
Americans beat the Russians will save their money for another day.
The tourism industry hoped that people would spend $150-$2OO a day
for two weeksbutthat will neverbe seen.

The competition is now diluted and the suspense is history. The
Eastern Bloc countries, especially East Germany, usually have very
strong teams and they will not be around unless they make a last
minute change. Thatis highly unlikely.
The athletes themselves care. The ones who have spent countless
hours for the special moment of competing against the best in the
world will be denied for the second straight time. This is the biggest
tragedy ofall. Politics and politicians are controlling theGames and the
athletes are again reduced to merepawns in thisnuclear chess game.
Maybe it is time for all Americans to watch a different Scoreboard
when the games are played out. The count will not be of medals but of

nuclear warheads.
TheRussians aren't coming and that is too bad. They can't conceive
of the Olympics American style and you can't blame them, for the
United States couldn't conceive of the Olympics Russian Style. The
Olympic idea was a noble one but it has played out in this nuclear day
and age. It is time for the Olympics to die. Theblame for this can be
passed around to all parties involved. Believers in the idea of all
nations coming together in the name ofpeace and sport will care.
Ifor one, do care andif you care then you will join me in watching
the eagle and watching the bear!

Sportslate
.U. baseball ma
W-L

DATE

OPPONENT

3-3
3-3

Gonzaga
Gonzaga
Gonzaga

L

Gonzaga

L

3-7
3-10
3-10
3-16
3-17
3-18
3-19

Washington
WesternOregon
WesternOregon
Washington St. t

L

3-23
3-24
3-24
3-31

PortlandState
Portland
Portland
Concordia
*
Eastern Oregon*
Eastern Oregon
Lewis-ClarkSt.
Lewis-ClarkSi

3-4
3-4

4-1
4-1
4-11
4-11
4-13

4-13
4-14
4-14

4-17
4-18
4-18
4-21

Whitworth t
PortlandState f
Whitman

George Fox
George Fox
*
Eastern Oregon
*
Eastern Oregon
Washington
East.Washington
East. Washington
JudsonBaptist

4-24

its
L

L
L
L

L
L
L

L
L
L

L
W
W
L
L
L
W
W

SCORE
0-7
2-12
0-6
1-10
2-7
0-13
11-12
2-14
0-7
1-11
0-12
3-13
0-8
5-11
12-5
6-3
3-10
0-22
4-12

5-1

L

14-4
1-16

W

11-10

L

2-19

L
L
W

6-8

w

5-6

16-6

TEAM
RECORD

GAME WINNING
RBI

0-1
0-2
0-3
0-4

5-4
5-6
5-6
5-7

0-5
0-6
0-7
0-8
0-9
0-10
0-11
0-12
0-13
0-14
1-14
2-14
2-15
2-16
2-17
3-17
4-17

5-8
5-8

W

WHITWORTH
JUDSON BAPTIST
CONCORDIA
CONCORDIA
PacificLutheran
PACIFIC LUTHERANc

L
W
L
L
L

Cent. Washington
Cent. Washington
PUGET SOUND
Washington
Washington

14-8

w

15-5
4-13
31-11

W

L
L
W
L
L

none

8-21
9-21

Anderson

9-22
10-22
10-23

C.Carter

4-5
3-13
5-9

10-24

8-7
0-4
7-17
7-5
1-3
0-6

11-25
11-26
11-27
12-27
12-28
12-29

10-25

none

gamesplayed in Lewiston, Idaho.
*t indicates
Hood River, Oregon.

«

indicatesgamesplayed in
C indicatesgameplayed in SeattleKingdome.
Caro
Anderson

„. „

standings
Intramural sottball ...nrfino.

Co-Rec Yellow Division: Cheap Sunglasses
50, Consumption 50, E Street 4-2, Better Bat-

I^SZT

* "6

00 55

M. Carter

C.Carter

4-18

5-18
5-19
5-20
5-21
6-21

4-24
4-27
4-27
4-28
4-28
5-2

Puget Sound
Puget Sound

none

M.Carter
McDevitt

H

Smurfin' Rebels 60,
FD's 4-2, Silent Warriors 33, Cougs 3-3, Bilbo

Baaaers3-2 S U Choir 2-3, NumbedAnimals 24 Accounting for Nurses 06.
Co-Rec Purple division:Town and Country 61, Nasty Habitss-2, Anticipation 5-2, DNA 5-2,
Rubber Bands 5-2, Nads 3-4, H Team 2-5, The
Beef 2-5, Islanders 2-5, Phthirussp07.
Men's Black division:Green Wave 5-1, Mold
5-2 Wizards 2-4 Staff Infection 2-3-1,' Dick's

Deluxe 1-5-1.

''""

Women'sRed division:Shades 4-1, Four Ray
Swingers 2-3, Sr. Mary'sGirls 0-5.
>4 neavy swingers
Men's Orange division: Badoops 50,

*

KSS'SnS
Se^XSe^Sst^ce
Hankins
StucK
1*
°°""
J*
M J*J£
Gray
8 "-

We're

1-4,

with

_..

.

en Yankees
v
division: Pmheads 60,
Men's
5-1, The Attitude's Back 3-2, Snowblind 33,
Budmasters 2-3, Quivering Thys 2-4, Tourists 24.HeavilyOutclassed06.
Team 0|the Week: Shades came up with
two big Women's Red division wins this week,
12-7 over Four Play and 11-10 over the Heavy |
Swingers, to charge intothe divisionleadgoing
into thelast weekof the season.
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It'sdiscoveringyourself.
Learningthat you're better than
youthink youare.
** out how to work
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NOexperiencenecessary.
OutwardBoundadmitsstudents ofany

Street

withOthers.
Come joinus ona wilderness
trip ofexcitement and
self-challenge.
Youmaycome back abetter

*
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HangIn there!

OutwardBoundtemorethan
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Scholarships available.
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School
Checkthe courses thatinterest you:
Canoeing

WhiteWater

Sailing

Desert

_
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L*011 O'Reilly's
Biceps Contest!
Come join the fiin at Lion's and
show off thosesteamed muscles.
We'llbe celebrating the season of
"scantily clad bodies" all day
long starting with:
An Activewear fashion showat
lunchtime given by The
Runnel's Place.
Special Lascivious Libations
—
11 am till closing and
The Famous Biceps Con-
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Protect yourself with
a Seattle Trust student loan.
,

206-223-6009
for information

yApf^^^S)

132 Bioadv^y Ave. East
Seattle, Washir^ton

322-1710

Looking Ahead
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today
The Learning Center sponsors a 10 a.m.
test-taking workshopin Liberal Arts 322. The
workshop is open to all interested students.

Students from United Arab Emirates
sponsor a display of their country's culture
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Chieftain lobby.
The event includes a slide show, costumes,
and displays of houseware, posters, andliterature.

The fine arts department sponsors two
choral concerts, the first at noon today, and
again tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Campion
chapel, featuring the university chorale,
chamber singers, and madrigals. Also performing will be faculty Jacalyn Schneider,
soprano, and duo pianists Patricia Bowman
and Cassandra Carr

The School of Business will sponsor a presentation, "How to prepare for a career in
the financial services industry." Speakers
will be Robert Svare,personnel director of
RainierNational Bankand Larry Rock,vice
president of Merrill-Lynch. Piggott 404 at

The Minority Affairs Office sponsors Abdul
Mohammad, a minister of the nation of Islam
ina lecture entitled "Mis-educationof Black
People"at 9a.m.in Liberal Arts 221.

3:15p.m.
Phyllis Legters and her dance students
will give a demonstration as pal of the fine
arts festival at noon at the Pacific Dance
Center, one block north of campus on 10th
Avenue.

Graduating seniors are invited to come
and salute the Class of '84 and acknowledge
the "Senior Challenge" scholarship at noonin
the library foyer.

The sailing club meets at noonon Barman
502 to organize for the summer. New
members are welcome

The psychology club sponsors Rae Larson,

The Northwest's only performance
group specializing exclusively in the folkloric
dances of Central Asia, North Africa, and the
Middle East will perform during the dinner
hour at the Marketplace.

The psychology club sponsors a speaker
from Hospice of Seattle, whowill discuss the
functions and philosophy of the hospice
movement. The event is open to all students,
especially those studying the human services,
and will be held from 5-6 p.m. in the library
auditorium.

a representative of Seattle Institute for
Sex Therapy Education and Research, at 7

p.m. in the library auditorium. The speaker will
describe the institute's function as a therapeutic service and will discuss problems and
their treatments.

20
The fine arts festival ends today with a
string faculty and guests concert at 3 p.m.
in Campion Chapel. The concert will feature
Sandra Lambert, contrabass, Joan Martin,
violin, Craig Weaver, 'cello, and others.

Amnesty International campus group
will meet to plan a campaign on tortureand to
write letters for the release of Guatemalan prisonersof conscience at the International Center
at 1 p.m.

etc.
Willa Conrad will give a voice recital at 8
p.m. on May 23in Campionchapel.

Students who may need assistance at
commencement with building orientation,
interpreters, accessible parking, etc., should

contact the Office of Disabled Students for
further information at 625-5310.

A member of Protect Kaho'olawe from
Hawaii will speak at St Joseph's Church on
June 4, at 7:30p.m. on thebombing of anisland
sacred to the Hawaiian people by U.S. and
otherallied navies for militaryexercise.

The marksmanship club meets for a day
at therange in front of Xavier at 2:15p.m. Join

the club for shotgun, rifle, and pistol sports
shooting at the Interlake Rod and Gun Club
Thursday, May 24.

The 1984 edition of S.U.s literary magazine,
Fragments, is nowon sale in the bookstore
and the English office for $2.50. All contributors should stop by Fr Carroll's office for a

22

free copy.

The department of doctoral studies in educational leadership sponsors "Police Agen-

cies/Environment/Interaction" presented

by T.J. Mangan, Paul Pastor, Jr., and Tom
Wilkenson at 7 p.m. in the library auditorium.

Volunteers interested in helping Asian
refugees with their English-speaking skills can
meet for transportation in the first-floor library
foyerat7p.m. Thursdays.

Classifieds
STUDENT NEEDED FOR DAYCARE. Part
Time, work study trainee. Assist in implementing an early childhood development
program. Requirements: Early childhood
education with Montessori. Lakewood
SewardParkArea.Call721 -5731.

■lTJI b^, scyG V

NEED CASH? Earn $500 plus each school
year,2-4(flexibile)hours per weekplacing
and filling posters on campus. Serious
workers only; we give recommendations.
Call now for summer & next fall.1-800-24J6679
««.!.« mm*«H« ASS.ST.
ANT NEEDED. Must type 65 wpm, light
phones, filing be able to work 4 hours a
day, must be dependable. Hours flexible
$5.25 per hour. Call Ms. Harbeson between 3-5p.m.,328-2993.

-

l«

-

ft

Pizza after Eight $1.00 off any large
pizza purchased between
8:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs.
Tabbard Inn

SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED JUNESEPT.2 Bedrooms,furnished, located5
blocksfromS.U. (8th & Cherry), Cobblestone Court, $126 a month.Contact JP
at 343-0156.
SECRETARIAL: Typing by the page or by
thehour.Alan, 329-9356.

EXPERIENCED
Judith, 324-6283.

TYPIST Central

Area.

EARN $855.80 WEEKLY WORKING in

vour nome P** timefor an application
mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to: D.M.B., P.O. BOX 12091,
SEATTLE, WA 98102.

SCHOOL
ROOMMATE
SUMMER
NEEDED. Fern./same. June-Aug. Queen
Ame rea|,y njce 3 bdr AN App| Fur.
nished $2oo/mo.plus util. 783-9009.
GRADUATION SPECIAL! Take advantage Qf yQur
— student status whi|e you
stillcan saveover $100ona Kay Pro2

*£&

Totfl|prjce $163000

_ NEW Enumclaw

computer Center,825-1665.

CUSTOM DESIGNED AND CLASSIC
WEDDING BANDS AND JEWELRY at
affordable prices. For complete informationcallJennifer at324-8175.
ROOM ft BOARD AVAILABLE in Private
nomeonQueen Anne. Exchange available
for some household duties and childcare.
285"1218
TYPING SERVICE

- word

processing,

copier, beaschrhing variety of typestyles.
Call Gerry at643-6841

.

